DOUBLE DENSITY

bound A5 book. As usual the standard Acorn DFS. In fact
manual starts with an excellent Cumana have only added one
Introductory section, followed by command and that Is a formatter
the details of the commands end to the utilities.
the various appendices covering
Cumana have used the 18 sec·
error messages, machine code tor layout In double density mode
and are using a Farrant! MB8877A
calls, etc.
There Is nothing startling about disc controller. The actual kit Is the
this system. Watford have con· most complicated to fit. It consists
of a DCB, which has a flYing lead
vert~ a well proven single density
systGm Into a double density one to connect to link 519, and a fur.
without adding any frills. If you ther dual lead which goes to a
already have a Watford single header plug which Is soldered on
density system this Is probably the to the top a 111. chip. lhere are a
best way for you to upgrade as a further six 111. chips to fit. one of
special trade In Is allowed on your which Is soldered on to another
header. Then, of course, there Is
single density system.
the 16K EPROM. While I say that
this Is more complicated than the
other kits I have fitted,it Is still fairly
CUMANA
straightforward. The fitting lnstruc·
We now come to the last DDFS I lions, comprising half of the eight
have looked at. Cumana, one of pllges of the supplied users hand·
·the most well known names In disc book, are~ c!ear with good dia·
drives for the Beeb have come up grams. The DCB sits beside an
with something called the QFS. If AlPL with no problem.
~bove.
The software Is automatically
you have looked at the "HElP
The manual of some 100 pages QFS print out you would be for· able to sense either track size or
or more is well laid out in a ring
for
that It was just a
But because there are no
gripes. Arstly, although density Is
sensed automatically, track size Is
not. If you want to read a 40 track
disc on an 80 track drive, It Is nee·
cessary to Issue a "FX110.n.255.
where •n" Is the drive number.
What Is even worse, Is the fact that
this command Is cancelled as soon
as Break Is pressed. Therefore it Is
impossible to use !BOOT files on a
40 track disc If being read by an 80
track drive. My other problem con·
cerned the file length. I wrote a
short program to test out the maxi·
mum length a file could have. The
result was successful in confirming
a maximum file size of 359.51<. but
when the end of the disc was
reached no error message was
issued, such as ·disc full•.
Its efforts at running protected
software were good, coping with
most of the Items I tried. See Table
2. Some of the problems experi·
enced may have been due to the
"fXllO command mentioned

commands to force you Into a par·
tlcular mode of opemtlon, there Is
no way that you can prepare a 40
track disc on an 80 track drive. The
only
additional
command
Curnana have added to the stand·
ard Acorn set Is a built In formatter.
This Is the most sophisticated for·
matter I have seen, allowing
,options to name and number the
:disc, format both sides and contl·
nue formatting a ne.v disc lncre·
mentlng the disc number. After
fonnatting, the disc Is automat!·
cally verified. Unfortunately you
are not able to access this verifier
by use of a direct command.
In use the QFS performed very
well, although I dicfget the lmpres·
sion that It was quite slow. How·
ever the benchmarks do not con·
firm this. I think It Is probably in the
automatic track and density sens·
lng that delays occur. The 8271
emulator Is ~good, and the only
Item It couldn t beat was Level 9.
Overall then a professionally pro·
duced system, with good error
messages and helpfuf catalogue
display. No proper manual was
provided with the kit. so I assume
you are meant to use the single
density version. At £69.95 this is
one of the cheaper Interfaces on
the market. however It Is let down
by not including any method to
Increase the maximum number of
files allowed.
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